
"30 Most Resplendent Castles in Europe"

Dotted with epic medieval structures, Europe provides exhilarating opportunities to explore some of the best castles, boasting ornate throne rooms

and chambers unmatched by the rest of the world. Enter the towering gates with excitement thrumming in your veins and immerse yourself in the

world of Kings and Queens. Come explore our top pick of some of the most alluring European landmarks.

Gecreëerd door : Cityseeker

30 Locaties in uw favorieten 
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Neuschwanstein Castle 

"Ludwig II's Dream"

Located on a mountainside overlooking the Hohenschwangau valley, the

Neuschwanstein Castle is a dream-like structure in an idyllic setting.

Construction of the castle began in 1869 but was not completed until

1892. King Ludwig II commissioned its construction so that he could stay

in a beautiful castle when he wanted to escape the royal courts. However,

the king did not live to see the castle's completion. Visitors can explore

the castle's Byzantine, Romanesque, and Gothic-inspired interior,

including the third and fourth floors, which were supposed to have been

the king’s residences. These floors house opulent murals and spectacular

wood carvings. Tours of the castle are available throughout the day.

Visitors must visit the nearby Mary's Bridge, from where the view of the

castle and its surroundings is stunning.

 +49 8362 93 0830 (Tourist

Information)

 www.neuschwanstein.de  info@ticket-center-

hohenschwangau.de

 Neuschwansteinstraße 20,

Schwangau

 by janneth.   

Palácio da Pena 

"Een Monument bovenop Sintra´s Ridge, dat

Moet U Zien"

Vanuit het groen rijst een monument op die maar liefst van een afstand

van bijna vijftig kilometer te zien is. Dit Paleis is gebouwd op de

fundamenten van een oud klooster in 1840 door Dom Fernando II, en in

zijn architectonische stijl kunnen we zowel neo-Arabische als neo-

middeleeuwse invloeden terugvinden wat het één van de beste

voorbeelden van romantische architectuur maakt. Rondom het hele

gebouw kunt u genieten van de monumentale tuinen, fonteinen en meren.

 +351 2 1923 7300  www.parquesdesintra.pt/en/parks-

monuments/park-and-national-

palace-of-pena/

 Estrada da Pena, Sintra

 by Max_Ryazanov   

Guaita Fortress 

"Soaring High"

A World Heritage Site constructed on Monte Titano's peak, Guaita is one

of three towers built here and it is also the oldest. Dating back to the 11th

Century, this tower looks out over San Marino city and once provided

strategic defense for the city below. Several modifications were made to

strengthen the tower in the 1400s and 1500s like the sloping roof called

Rocca Guaita and thick double walls that protected the city's people

during sieges. The tower was also used as a prison during its long history.

The fortress also has remnants from more modern times with World War II

artillery found in the courtyard, as well as two heavy-duty canons used by

https://pixabay.com/photos/architecture-travel-old-palace-sky-3213803/


the Guardians of the Rocca to celebrate national festivals, that were gifted

by Vittorio Emanuele III.

 Monte Titano, San Marino

 by ToucanWings   

Château de Versailles 

"Het Paleis van de Koning van de Zon"

Vermoeid van Parijs, droeg de Koning van de Zon (Louis XIV, die zichzelf

graag vergeleek met Apollo, de god van de kunsten, vrede en zon) in 1668

de architecten Louis le Vau en Jules Hardouin op om het kasteel van

Versailles te bouwen, op de plaats van zijn vaders jachthut. Het werd het

grootste paleis in Europa, dat tot 20.000 hovelingen kan herbergen.

Charles Le Brun, de schilder, ontwierp het interieur, met als hoogtepunten

de Koninklijke Appartementen en de Spiegelhal. De Grand Trianon (1687)

en de Petit Trianon (1762) zijn ook in het park. De eerste, gebouwd van

steen marmer, huisvestte Louis XIV' s maîtresse, terwijl de

laatstgenoemde, een klein herenhuis, het huis werd van Louis XV

maîtresse.

 +33 1 3083 7800  en.chateauversailles.fr/  Place d'Armes, Versailles

 by Diego Delso   

Hohenwerfen Castle 

"Hilltop Castle"

The fortress Hohenwerfen Castle stands guard over the green Salzach

Valley from its hilltop perch. The Archbishop Gebhard of Salzburg had the

castle built in 1075 to protect the valley from Henry IV's German forces.

After Gebhard's time, the castle was used by the rulers of Salzburg for

various purposes, including as a hunting retreat, for military use and also

at times as a prison. Today, the castle is open as an adventure castle and

offers guided tours of the weaponry used during wars.

 +43 6468 7603  www.salzburg-burgen.at/d

e/burg-hohenwerfen/

 office@burg-

hohenwerfen.at

 Burgstraße 2, Werfen

 by Raúl A.-   

Alcázar of Segovia 

"Historic Landmark"

The Alcázar of Segovia, or Segovia Castle, is one of the historic landmarks

of Segovia. This old fortress shaped like the bow of a boat with its iconic

central turret is certainly a strong stone fortification. Throughout its

history, it has been controlled by the Arabs, the Romans and finally the

Christians. For a long time the castle was a royal residence for the rulers

and kings of the Kingdom of Castile and played a key role in the defense

of the city. Today, visitors can witness this formidable structure and its

rooms, which have been converted into art spaces. Each of the halls

displays varied art forms ranging from paintings to collectibles.

 +34 921 46 0759  www.alcazardesegovia.co

m/

 patronato@alcazardesegov

ia.com

 Plaza Reina Victoria Eugenia,

Segovia
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Culzean Castle 

"Breathtakingly Beautiful"

The Culzean Castle lies in Carrick district on the coast of Ayrshire in

Scotland. This magnificent castle, located inside the Culzean Country

Park, lies on top of a cliff. Several amazing features are found in this

castle, like the propellor from a plane that shot a German Airship in 1916, a

gas house, etc. This majestic palace was home to the Marquess of Ailsa,

the chief of the Kennedy Clan and now belongs to the National Trust for

Scotland. Many ghost sightings have occurred at this castle

 +44 1655 88 4455  www.nts.org.uk/venue-

hire/culzean-castle

 culzean@nts.org.uk  Silver Avenue, Maybole

 by Matthew Hartley   

Bamburgh Castle 

"Spectacular Clifftop Castle"

The magnificent coastal setting of this completely restored medieval

castle, once the cradle of power of the Kings of Northumbria is perched

high on a bluff overlooking the North Sea in Northumberland. It has

attracted the eye of many a film director and Bamburgh Castle has been a

“film set” several times over, welcoming Hollywood idols like Elizabeth

Taylor. The castle is steeped in fascinating stories and features in

Arthurian legend as Sir Lancelot's mythical castle, Joyous Garde. The

museum housed within is a treasure trove of local history, with collections

of military artifacts, paintings, china, and furniture through the ages

collected by the Armstrong Empire, the castle's current owners. Standing

on the edge of a steep cliff, Bamburgh Castle commands stellar views of

Lindisfarne and The Farne Islands and is an iconic landmark of Britain's

coastline.

 +44 1668 21 4515  www.bamburghcastle.com

/

 administrator@bamburghc

astle.com

 Links Road/B1340,

Bamburgh

Castello di Miramare 

"Enchanting Castle"

Castello di Miramare was the home of Maximilian until he was forced to

leave and become the Emperor of Mexico. The next resident, Duke

Amedeo of Savoy, made Castello di Miramare the seat for various military

commands. In 1955, it was transformed into a museum. The castle still has

the original furniture commissioned by Maximilian. There is a chapel; the

Japanese and Chinese rooms, rich in oriental ornaments; and the

apartments where the Duke of Savoy lived. Miramare is set in an

extraordinary park, which extends over 54 acres (21.8 hectares). Guided

tours are available upon request.

 +39 040 22 4143  www.miramare.benicultur

ali.it/

 info@castello-miramare.it  Viale Miramare, Triëst

 by ViperDex   

Corvin Castle 

"A Movie Style Castle"

Having been featured in many movies and series as a typical fairytale

castle, the Corvin Castle is a majestic work of beautiful architecture that

features towering buttresses and showcases features of a typical

Transylvanian castle. It is characterized by pointed turrets and was built in

1446 in a Gothic-Renaissance style. One of the main attractions of the

town of Hunedoara, the castle was built by the order of Iancu of

Hunedoara, the leading Hungarian military and political figure during the

15th Century, and can be accessed by a drawbridge over the river below.

The architecture of the castle is mesmerizing for sure, but the interior,

with its middle-aged artifacts and beautiful paintings, is equally amazing.

A tour of the castle takes the visitor through the main Knight's hall, the

dungeon, and other important sections inside. Today, the castle is



accessible to the public and serves as a museum.

 +40 7 8604 8718  www.castelulcorvinilor.ro/  castelulcorvinilor_hd@yah

oo.com

 Strada Castelului 20,

Hunedoara

 by Mihael Grmek   

Bled Castle 

"Abounding in Heritage and Culture"

Constructed as early as the 11th Century, the iconic and highly

picturesque Bled Castle is considered the oldest structure of its kind in

Slovenia. Situated atop a rugged cliff overlooking the lake, the Castle is a

true picture of a classic castle structure, with tall towers, huge ramparts,

and deep moats. The terrace provides a magnificent view of the lakeside

surroundings. Today, one can explore the museum collection in the

palace. It takes you on a riveting journey through history. The main

exhibits consist of weaponry, armor, jewelry, and carvings.

 +386 4 572 9782  www.blejski-grad.si/si/  blejski.grad@zkbled.si  Grajska Cesta 61, Bled

 by caspermoller   

Frederiksborg Castle

(Frederiksborg Slot) 

"Fairy-Tale Castle in Hillerd"

Frederiksborg Castle is located in the middle of Hillerød and contains the

National History Museum. Originally built by Frederik II in 1562, it was

Christian IV's idea to build the wonderful Renaissance castle we know

today. The castle burned down in 1859, and only the church is left; but the

castle was rebuilt in 1865, from the outside looking just like before.

Brewer Carl Jacobsen invested money so that the interior could be made

like the original as well. Frederiksborg Slot contains a fine collection of

photographs and portraits.

 +45 4826 0439  dnm.dk/  frederiksborgmuseet@fred

eriksborgmuseet.dk

 Møntportvejen 10, Hillerød

 by Trodel   

Hohenzollern Castle 

"Majestic Mountain-Top Castle"

A castle that looks straight out of a fairy tale, the Hohenzollern is the

epitome of royalty. Perched on a hilltop, the palace is the ancestral seat of

the House of Hohenzollern. While cloud covers add a mystical allure to the

magnificent castle, its walls are awash in a gleaming golden color on a

bright sunny day. An architectural wonder, the neo-gothic castle attracts

thousands of curious tourists from all over the world. In addition to its

captivating construction, the jeweled items on display, impressive art

collection and an open-air cinema are noteworthy attractions of the castle.

 +49 7471 2428  www.burg-

hohenzollern.com/

 info@burg-

hohenzollern.com

 Burg Hohenzollern, Bisingen

 by Yvan Lastes   

Château de Chenonceau 

"The Marvel of Loire Valley"

As one of the most famous castles in the Loire Valley, Château de

Chenonceau has seen its fair share of visitors. A castle was first thought to

have been established on the site in the 11th Century, though the castle

that stands today was constructed in 1514. The first structure was built for

the Marques family, though it has changed hands many times over the

years. Catherine de Medici made the castle her home in 1559 and put on

France's first fireworks display when her son, Francis II, took the throne.



The castle features a bridge with a gallery that spans the Loire river. The

Gothic and early Renaissance structure is open to the public. Visitors can

wander through the castle's serene gardens and take tours through the

richly decorated interior.

 +33 820 20 9090  www.chenonceau.com/  events@chenonceau.com  Place de la Mairie,

Chenonceaux

 by Niccolò Rigacci   

Castel del Monte 

"The Mysterious Octagonal Castle"

Set on a hill overlooking Andria, the Castel del Monte is universally

renown for its precise octagonal layout and deeply symbolic design.

Commissioned by Emperor Federico II of Svevia, the purpose of the castle

remains unknown as it was abandoned shortly after its completion 1240.

Enchantingly unusual, the castle reflects its founders Humanistic ideals

through the merger of Middle Eastern, North European and Classical

elements in its design. The fortress features a mathematically and

astronomically exact octagonal structure with an octagonal tower at each

corner and eight trapezoidal rooms arranged around an octagonal

courtyard. A Medieval masterpiece, Castel del Monte has been recognized

by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site.

 +39 0883 56 9997  www.casteldelmonte.beni

culturali.it/index.php?en/9

3/the-castle

 pm-pug.casteldelmonte@b

eniculturali.it

 Off Strada Stadale 170 dir A,

Andria

 by Vincent Moschetti   

Kylemore Abbey and Gardens 

"A Beautiful Attraction"

The Seven Pins mountain range towers majestically above the Kylemore

Abbey demesne. This magnificent building and its walled Victorian garden

are one of the most popular tourist attractions in the region. Visitors can

roam the grounds, take in the tranquil views on the wilderness walk, and

examine the architecture of the main hall and the Gothic church. The

Abbey was founded in 1852 and took seven years to build. Now the Abbey

is governed by the Benedictine Nuns and has been an exclusive girls'

school for many years, apart from being a tourist attraction. A craft shop

and a restaurant are open from March to November.

 +353 95 4 1146  www.kylemoreabbey.com/  info@kylemoreabbey.com  Off N59, Kylemore Abbey,

Connemara

 by Mariposa.que.vuela   

Predjama Castle 

"Historic Castle"

Legend surrounds the Predjama Castle, which is constructed inside a

rocky cave mouth. It is located in south-central Slovenia and dates back to

the 13th Century. Renaissance-style architecture conceals its original

Gothic facade after having undergone several restorations works over the

centuries. Explore the hidden passageways of this castle and relive the

historic siege with interesting activities on offer for visitors.

 +386 5 728 0788 (Tourist Information)  vlasta.kolenc@postojna.si  Predjama 1, Postojna

 by Cristian Bortes   

Château de Chambord 

"Grand Chateau of France"

An army of spires atop the Chateau de Chambord's enormous structure

vie for attention, while the chateau itself reflects its splendor-filled charm

in the decorative moat below. A truly remarkable example of mixed

architectural styles that span French Renaissance, medieval and Classical

elements, the Chateau de Chambord is deemed as the largest chateau in

the Loire Valley. When viewed against the sun, the dramatic silhouette of

the chateau seems to go on forever, as if to contain the bevy of

architectural embellishments within its imposing facade. Built at the

behest of King Francis I of France in the 16th Century, the Chateau de



Chambord was constructed over a period of 28 years, and its designs

reflected the distinct styles of Italian architect Domenico da Cortona and

Leonardo da Vinci. The fortress consists of 440 rooms, 335 fireplaces, and

12 staircases, all sprawled over an area of 15,850.6 square meters

(200,000 square feet), of which the double helix staircase and vaulted

hallways prominently stand out. Born of the combined brilliance of

celebrated artists of the time and a unique architectural style, the Chateau

de Chambord unfolds like an enigma in the thick of France's rural scenery.

 +33 2 5450 4000  www.chambord.org/  info@chambord.org  Le Château, Chambord

 by Shadowgate   

Eilean Donan 

"The Iconic Castle"

The Eilean Donan castle is one of the most visited and important

attractions in the Scottish Highlands, and rightly so. Idyllically located on

its own little island, overlooking the Isle of Skye, it is at the point where

three great sea-lochs meet, Loch Duich, Loch Long, and Loch Alsh. This

castle is also the most photographed monument in the country, and its

imposing architecture is simply breathtaking. Exuding charm and

elegance, the castle is considered to be one of the main places to visit

while in the country.

 +44 1599 55 5202  www.eileandonancastle.com/  A87, Dornie

 by Reannanross   

Egeskov Castle 

"More Than Just A Charming Castle"

Set amid an award-winning garden's lofty expanses, the Egeskov Castle is

an exemplary water castle built in a dramatic Renaissance style. The

Funen countryside provides a resplendent backdrop to the castle's

moated facade, while the castle regales visitors with fabled stories and

glorious exhibits. The castle exudes a fairy-tale-like charm, reinforced by a

life-sized doll house called Titania's Palace, one of the castle's prime

attractions. This special palace was created at the behest of Sir Neville's

daughter Gwendolen, and took the craftsmen all of 15 years to build.

Painstakingly pieced together with 3000 components, the palace contains

several art works from around the globe. Other salient features at this

gigantic castle include a vintage car museum, historic gardens, and the

castle's loft.

 +45 6227 1016  www.egeskov.dk/  info@egeskov.dk  Egeskov Gade 18,

Kværndrup, Faaborg-Midtfyn

 by Jorge Láscar   

Bran Castle 

"A Medieval Myth"

With its gray stone and red turrets, Bran Castle rises from the craggy rock

face, an image that has evoked spine-tingling shivers for centuries. The

Bucegi and Piatra Craiului mountains tower in the distance, creating a

sense of menace that has haunted this medieval fortress for centuries.

Built to defend important trade routes through the mountain pass, the

castle has a rich history and was completed in the 14th Century under the

aegis of King Louis the Great – Louis I of Anjou. The castle's most famous

association was with Vlad Tepes or Vlad the Impaler, commonly mistaken

as Bram Stoker's Count Dracula. It's believed that Stoker was inspired by

photos and descriptions of Transylvania, and drew inspiration for his

infamous castle and character from books he read about the country.

However, the strong imagery still lingers, and Bran Castle is often referred

to as Dracula's Castle to this day.

 +40 268 23 7700  www.bran-castle.com/  office@bran-castle.com  Strada General Traian

Mosoiu 24, Braşov
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Royal Alcázar of Seville 

"Grand Palace in Seville"

One of Spain's most striking masterpieces of Moorish-Renaissance

architecture, the uniqueness of the Alcázar of Seville lies in the

harmonious confluence of its architectural styles, dominated by a set of

rulers who contributed to distinct additions during their respective reigns.

The palace originally started out as a fortress in the 10th Century, built at

the behest of Seville's Cordoban governors. Upgraded to the stately

position of a palace only around the 12th Century, the Alcázar of Seville

owes its astonishing Mudéjar beauty to the Almohad Caliphate that took

charge of the palace. An aesthetic string of Islamic elements were added

during this time, manifested in vividly meshed tiles, delicate ornamental

arches, arabesque designs, and intricate geometric patterns. At the dawn

of the 13th Century, the Spanish Reconquista brought about a wave of

Gothic and Renaissance elements that heralded the rule of Spain's

Catholic Kings. While the palace is touched by years of history that swept

through its walls, some corners command more respect than others. Some

of the most impressive rooms in the Alcázar of Seville are the Patio de

Banderas, with the Giralda Tower forming an arresting backdrop, the Patio

de las Doncellas, and the Patio de la Montería. The Salón de los

Embajadores (Ambassadors' Hall) is an especially ornate addition, while

the exquisite beauty of the palace spills over into its fruit-laden orchards

and landscaped gardens.

 +34 95 450 2324  www.alcazarsevilla.org/  actividades@patronato-

alcazarsevilla.es

 Patio de Banderas, Sevilla

 by Julo   

Trakai Island Castle 

"Spectacular Fortress Amidst Lake Galve"

Studded amidst Lake Galve, Trakai Island Castle, with its unique location,

is a one-of-a-kind fortress. Built between the 14th and 15th centuries, the

castle is an exemplar of Gothic architecture. The spectacular view of the

castle standing tall amidst the sapphire waters, lined by clusters of

verdant trees, looks straight out of a fairytale. A wooden bridge leads you

to this marvelous spot. Formerly serving as the abode of the Grand Dukes

of Lithuania, the striking fortress houses an intriguing museum. Here

visitors can take a look at the archaeological findings, artifacts, and the

impressive collection of artworks on display.

 +370 665 2 6240  trakaimuziejus.lt/en/ekspo

zicijos/

 info@trakaimuziejus.lt  Kęstučio g 4, Trakų salos

pilis, Trakai
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Conwy Castle 

"A World Heritage Site"

Few castles in the world capture the imagination as immediately as this

imposing fortress, perhaps among the finest built by King Edward I in the

13th Century. From its rocky promontory the castle commands

breathtaking views over the medieval town and its estuary harbor, with

Telford's famous bridge in the foreground and the Snowdonia mountains

as a spectacular backdrop. Edward was himself besieged here in 1295,

and it was from refuge at Conwy in 1399 that King Richard II was lured, to

be deposed by the Duke of Lancaster (later, Henry IV.) Most of the

massive edifice, built by 1,500 craftsmen in under five years, is accessible.

 +44 30 0025 2239  cadw.gov.wales/visit/plac

es-to-visit/conwy-castle

 ConwyCastle@gov.wales  Rose Hill Street, Conwy
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Kasteel De Haar 

"The Charming Fortress"

The Kasteel De Haar, or the Castle De Haar, in all its grandeur, is one of

the most attractive focal landmarks of the country. Including over 200

rooms designed in rich ornaments and architecture dating back to ancient

centuries, the castle evokes images of royalty and splendor. It is a true

architectural treasure that provides insights into the history of The

Netherlands. From the distant past of the early kings to the rich ancient

heritage, the castle naturally appeals to anyone who lays their eyes on it.

The immense structure is surrounded by a magnificent garden and park

with lush green trees that speak of a royal past. Get to this extraordinarily

beautiful palace and experience the glory of the place.

 +31 30 677 8515  www.kasteeldehaar.nl/  informatie@kasteeldehaar.

nl

 Kasteellaan 1, Utrecht

 by lapping   

Wartburg Castle 

"Monumental Edifice"

Wartburg Castle dates back to the Middle Ages and has witnessed many

historical events. It was at this very place where Martin Luther is said to

have translated the Bible for the layman and where St. Elisabeth of

Hungary stayed for a long time. A designated UNESCO World Heritage

Site, this castle's architecture mainly reflects Romanesque designs, and its

premises also feature a museum. Castle timings and admission fees may

vary. Check the website for more details.

 +49 36 91 2500  www.wartburg.de/  info@wartburg.de  Auf der Wartburg 1, Eisenach

 by Steff+Lee.   

Edinburgh Castle 

"Historic Fortress with Breathtaking Views"

Perched at the craggy edge of Castle Rock, the world-renowned

Edinburgh Castle, with its brooding grey fortification, was once the

military centerpiece of the British army in Scotland. Along with fulfilling its

duties as a wartime fortress, it was also the residence of King Malcolm

Canmore and Queen Margaret in the 11th Century. Within its dark grey

walls and even beyond them, the Edinburgh Castle is home to some of the

most marvelous relics of Scottish history, meriting it one of the most

popular paid-attractions in the world. The oldest monument atop the

volcanic Castle Rock promontory is St Margaret's Chapel, beside which

Mons Meg, a colossal siege gun dating back to the 15th Century stands in

historic pride. At the heart of the castle's main complex, one can almost

hear the deafening silence of the Great Hall, the erstwhile site for several

royal ceremonies and the place of congregation for the Scottish

Parliament. A little further toward the east, the Royal Palace proudly

displays the sparkling crown jewels and the Stone of Destiny. Together

with its remarkable past and beautifully preserved elements of history,

both Castle Rock and the Edinburgh Castle form solid units of Scotland's

royal and political heritage.

 +44 131 225 9846  www.edinburghcastle.scot/  Castlehill, Johnston Terrace, Edinburg

 by Pixaline   

Praagse burcht (Pražský hrad) 

"Historisch Gebouw dat Over de Stad

Schouwt"

Het kasteel was oorspronkelijk het bezit van het Tsjechische Koningshuis

en adel maar tegenwoordig is het de residentie en kantoor van de

Tsjechische President. Echter heeft President Masaryk de gebouwen in

1920 aangepast en gemoderniseerd. Het complex is aan drie kanten

afgebakend met haar eigen paleizen (met aan de vierde kant de



hoofdingang), ook huist het menigeen galerijen en tuinen, evenals het

Militaire Museum. De Wisseling van de Wacht vindt ieder uur op het hele

uur plaats; om 12 uur kunt u een uitvoerige ceremonie verwachten. De

galerijen en het museum zijn gesloten op maandag.

 +420 224 371 111  www.hrad.cz/  info@hrad.cz  Hradčanské námesti, Praag
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Bojnice Castle 

"Fantasy Land"

Resembling something drawn straight out of a fairytale, the magnificent

Bojnice Castle is a work of architectural finesse. Once a wood-built

fortress, the castle was later reconstructed in stone, many royal bloodlines

and lineages have inhabited its walls. Modeled on the romantic castles of

the Loire valley, Bojnice Castle lords over the red-roofed houses of the

town in all its splendor. Touted to be one of the most famous of Slovakia,

the castle is set amidst a charming landscape, which is replete with lush

groves, winding pathways and rumbling green lawns. Surrounded by an

uneven rocky terrain and thick vegetation, this is one of the most-visited

castles in the region, and is known to leave its visitors in awe of its beauty.

Its facade is a blend of fine Renaissance and Neo-Gothic nuances, and the

castle is topped by quintessential conical roofs. The turrets and towers

that flank it accentuate its elegant demeanor. Its insides are a canvas of

sheer opulence; the colossal Bojnice Castle is where time halts and history

unfolds.

 +421 46 543 0633  www.bojnicecastle.sk  rezervacie@bojnicecastle.s

k

 Zámok a okolie 1, Bojnice

 by Petr Slováček on 
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La Alhambra 

"Moorish Fortress"

This masterpiece of Moorish architecture is one of the most inspiring set

of buildings in Spain and is consequently the country's most visited

historic site. A visual feast of intricate details, splendid courtyards and

opulent ornaments, Alhambra is a place where artistic flourishes abound

amid stately facades. The complex is made up of three parts: a fortress

(Alcazaba), royal palaces (Alhambra) and a summer palace with luxuriant

gardens (Generalife). The buildings date mainly from the 13th and 14th

Centuries, after the Arabic Nasrid prince, Ibn al-Ahmar, made Granada an

independent Moorish state. Each succeeding Nasrid ruler continued to

beautify the royal palaces, combining wood, plaster, marble, brick and

ceramic tiles with Arabic calligraphy, the scene enriched by tranquil

waterways and babbling fountains amid landscaped gardens alive with

birdsong.

 +34 958 02 7971  www.alhambra-patronato.es  Calle de Real de Alhambra, Granada
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